Walk from our doorstep...

Some fantastic walking is
available right from our
doorstep. The walk behind
the house can be extended or
shortened at a range of points
to suit your ability or time
available.

For woodland walking and a low level
ramble.

Credit AA Maps
To enjoy fell top views on Latrigg.
Take the Cumbria Way path uphill until
you reach a right turn for the summit
of Latrigg. Despite it’s modest height of
368m the views across Keswick and onto
Derwentwater and surrounding fells, is
extremely rewarding (pictured above).

From Spooney Green Lane take the first
path on the right through Whinny Brow
woodland. This path meanders through
beautiful woodland around the foot of
Latrigg. You can shorten this at various
points, but we’d recommend you take it
all the way through Brundholme Woods,
until you reach the edge where a right
turn takes you over a Ford and down
to the old Railway line, now a popular
family walk. Turn right onto the Railway
path and continue back into Keswick.

To bag a mountain and explore
Skiddaw.

The route is varied taking in breathtaking
views, uphill strolls, woodland and
historical points of interest.

Follow the Cumbria Way beyond the
turning for Latrigg to the Car Park
near the summit and turn left towards
Howgill Tongue, Little Man and Skiddaw
(931m). As the 4th largest mountain in
the Lake District the views from Skiddaw
are impressive; you can see way beyond
the fells surrounding Keswick. (OS
maps reccommended). (Pictured below:
Skiddaw Massif)

Alternatively you can take this path all
the way to the small village of Threlkeld,
which has a few traditional cosy pubs
to enjoy and return via Castlerigg Stone
Circle. (OS maps reccommended).
Email: accomm@briarrigghouse.co.uk

At the bottom of the drive turn left and
then right onto Spooney Green Lane.
This lane/path will take you up through
some beautiful woodland and onto the
Cumbria Way. Of course, this route can
provide excellent cross county walking
but it’s also a great route to walk in
sections.
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